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Southwest Wisconsin Workforce Development Board Meeting 
 

March 12, 2014 

Meeting Minutes 
 
The Southwest Wisconsin Workforce Development Board met on Wednesday, March 12, 2014 at the Edelweiss 
Chalet Country Club, New Glarus, WI.  Attendance was as follows:  
 
Members Present: Mr. Scott Stocker, Chairperson Mr. Randy Jacquet 

Dr. Gary Albrecht Ms. Jennifer James-Baker 
Ms. Amy Banicki Mr. Tom Larsen 
Mr. Ron Becher Ms. Maria Lauck 
Ms. Theresa Carroll Mr. Troy Marx 
Mr. Art Carter Mr. Kevin Monahan 
Mr. Charles Elliott Mr. James Otterstein 
Dr. Duane Ford Mr. Tom Schraeder 
Mr. Rich Gruber Mr. Larry Ward 
  

Members Excused: Ms. Carmen Castro Mr. Mark Masters 
Mr. Ivan Collins Ms. Lisa Omen 
Mr. Jeff Ellingson Mr. Walter Orzechowski 
Mr. James Finley Mr. Steve Scaccia 
Ms. Anne Hore Ms. Shari Schaff 
Mr. Neil Kirschbaum Mr. Dave Shaw 
Ms. Becca Kroll Mr. Frank Thomas 
Ms. Suzanne Lee Ms. Margery Tibbetts-Wakefield 
  

Staff Present: Dr. Robert Borremans Ms. Danielle Hentrich 
Mr. Gregg Bosak Ms. Annette Meudt 
Mr. Ron Coppernoll Mr. Matt Riley 
Ms. Katie Gerhards Ms. Rhonda Suda 
Ms. Gail Graham  
  

Other Guests: Ms. Jean Brody, Sen. Tammy Baldwin’s 
Office 

Mr. Tyler Pratt, T. Pratt & Associates Ltd. 

 Mr. Derek Dachelet, SWTC Ms. Andrea Simon, DVR 
   

1.  Welcome; Call to Order; Introduction of New Board Members and Guests 
 Mr. Stocker called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. and welcomed board members and guests.  Guests 

present were Ms. Danielle Hentrich, intern in the SWWDB administrative office from the University of 
Wisconsin-Platteville; Ms. Andrea Simon, Division of Vocational Rehabilitation (DVR) supervisor and 
replacement for Ms. Suzanne Lee; Mr. Tyler Pratt, president of T. Pratt & Associates, Ltd.; Ms. Jean 
Brody, representative from Senator Baldwin’s office; and Mr. Derek Dachelet, Dean of Industry, Trades 
and Agriculture for Southwest Technical College.  New board members include Dr. Duane Ford, president 
of Southwest Technical College; and Mr. Ron Becher, president of J.P. Cullen and Sons.   
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Mr. Stocker then introduced the new executive committee which was elected at the last meeting.  
Committee members consist of Mr. Rich Gruber, Ms. Jennifer James-Baker, Ms. Maria Lauck, Mr. Art 
Carter, Mr. Tom Larsen, and Mr. Scott Stocker. 

  
2.  Approval of Minutes of SWWDB Meeting 

 Mr. Stocker stated that the minutes of the December 11, 2013 SWWDB meeting had been distributed 
and asked if there was any discussion on the minutes as written.  There was no discussion.   
 
Motion made by Mr. Gruber to approve the December 11, 2013 meeting minutes.  Motion carried 
unanimously.   

  
3.  Financial Report 

 The budget reports for December 2013 through February 2014 were presented for review.  The reports 
included the Summary Financial Statement, the Detailed Revenue and Expense Report and the Quarterly 
Financial Summary. 
 
Ms. Meudt noted a decrease of $286,655 in the budget primarily due to a three-year research project 
that sunset on February 28, 2014.  There are a couple of potential new leased employee contracts that 
will add revenue back into the budget.  The decrease in the budget does not affect SWWDB direct 
employees.  There was an addition of $34,345 in the state rapid response grant.  Ms. Meudt projected 
youth money that will be available and staff are recommending operation of a summer youth program to 
try to get the dollars spent by July 1st.   
 
Training and support are meeting the benchmark.  SWWDB administration funds are approximately 7.8 
percent while the state of Wisconsin average is 10 to 12 percent.  Furthermore, WIA funds account for  
49.3 percent, other funding 22.1 percent, personnel leasing 16.8 percent, miscellaneous 4 percent.  Ms. 
Meudt stated that CESA 3 did not submit any invoices for this fiscal year, until it was identified as a 
finding during fiscal monitoring.  They did finally submit an invoice on March 4th for $32,149.   
 
Ms. Meudt noted that overall there were no concerns in the quarterly financial statements.  
 
Motion made by Mr. Gruber to approve the financial statements.  Motion carried unanimously.   

  
4.  Recognition of Randy Jacquet on his Retirement 

 Mr. Stocker congratulated Randy Jacquet on his retirement, and plans to become a “snow bird.”  It was 
noted that Mr. Jacquet has never missed a meeting and has represented his workforce area very well 
over the years.  Mr. Jacquet stated that he was very impressed with the operation of the board, and 
recognized Dr. Borremans, Ms. Meudt, and staff on their good work.   

  
5.  Presentation by Representative of Senator Tammy Baldwin    

 Mr. Stocker introduced Jean Brody, a representative from Senator Baldwin’s office.  Ms. Brody stated 
that Senator Baldwin would like input from the workforce boards regarding Workforce Investment Act 
(WIA) reauthorization.  Mr. Gruber explained that during a trip he and Mr. Otterstein made to 
Washington DC they were able to address workforce development issues and  to approach the topic of 
reauthorization of WIA.  He explained that one of the things that became clear is that there was 
consensus to move forward with something this year, around the April time frame which is why they felt 
a representative at this meeting would be beneficial. 
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Mr. Ottenstein explained how the one size fits all approach which the WIA legislation demands and 
requires does not work.  The specific target groups make it challenging to meet employer needs when 
the concern is about the compliance-related issues that have to abide by each and every cycle.  The 
workforce development board is not able to respond to the needs of the private sector in an effective 
way because of these restrictions.  Staff have to tell employers “no” more often than “yes” due to the 
targeted resources being reactive rather than proactive.  He also urged caution on behalf of the capital to 
avoid the capacity building and innovation traps.  They need to be putting resources where they need to 
be instead of covering the overhead of the organizations who are recipients of the grants.  
 
Ms. Suda was asked to address the issue from a staff perspective.  She stated that a lot of her time is 
spent gathering information for reporting performance purposes. 
 
Dr. Borremans added that the workforce system has two customers: the job seeker and the employer.  
He stated that the employer often got lost as programs and services were targeted toward job seekers.  
He explained how WIA is still focused on the individual job seeker gaining the necessary skills to be 
employable and successful in the job market.  The needs of the private sector businesses have evolved 
since the act was passed but still are not primary to service delivery.  He explained how a new act needs 
to focus on helping the business remain productive and ensure the workforce contains the skills needed 
for the future.   
 
On the regulation side, SWWDB has a comprehensive WIA plan that requires it to gather volumes of data 
to use in making decisions.  This plan is lengthy, requires many supporting documents, and is time 
consuming to prepare taking time and resources from service delivery activities.  Dr. Borremans explains 
how that is not all part of the regulation but has now been applied to WIA and caused a burden with 
compliance issues. 
 
Dr. Borremans also addressed the membership of the workforce boards.  Private sector business creates 
the jobs and they need to have the greater voice in driving program and services priorities in the region.   
The other agencies have a role but not at the same policy level of private sector business.  He 
encouraged that reauthorization at least retain, but more appropriately expand, the leadership role of 
private sector business on the boards over the public agency role. 
 
Ms. Brody commented that the feedback was great and added more background information about the 
proposed bill.  She explained how the bill is very different in the Senate than it is in the House and stated 
that the Senate still has opportunity for negotiation.  She asked members to contact her with any 
additional thoughtsand ideas,  and she would pass on the information to Senator Baldwin and her 
legislative team. 
 
Mr. Gruber then emphasized the importance on incumbent worker training and customized training. 
 
Mr. Ottenstein stated that there are a number of waivers states can request.  The number of waivers 
that have been granted are low.  He explained that these waivers are specific to certain regulatory or 
performance related factors and are intended to create greater flexibility in WIA program administration.  
Waivers are considered under special circumstances and, to date, there has not been a lot of waivers 
granted in Wisconsin. 
 
Mr. Gruber added that issue goes back to the one size does not fit all.  The needs of southwest Wisconsin 
are far different from other parts of the state.  The WIA compliance issues at their best are challenging. 
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Ms. Brody asked the question of within the compliance issues and reporting of the data, if there was a 
specific area of that data that causes the problems or if it was the amount of data.  Dr. Borremans 
answered that it was the amount of data. 
 
Ms. Brody asked if there are certain target groups that are more unrealistic to fulfill or if it is the amount 
of specified customers. 
 
Ms. Suda stated that in WIA Title I there are three (3) types of funding: dislocated worker, adult (under or 
unemployed), and youth.  When considering the eligibility of these three groups it becomes apparent 
that the person is at a position in their life where what they have and are doing is not working.  She 
added that WIA is very inflexible.  Ms. Suda stated that the issues and barriers are different around the 
state, and programs and services need to be different.  Funding is categorical and resources cannot be 
shifted to a “more in need group” meaning that some people may not be served due to limited dollars 
between the groups.   
 
Mr. Gruber gave an example of how finding a fifteen dollar an hour job would be easier in the Janesville 
area than it would be in a rural county.  He added that it is difficult to use “the one size fits” all approach. 
 
Ms. Lauck explained that if SWWDB only has money for a specific target group, but the potential worker 
is in a different group certain services would not be able to be provided.  
 
Mr. Stocker wrapped up the discussion by emphasizing the importance of proper funding for incumbent 
worker training.  He also encouraged Senator Baldwin to spend time with the workforce boards, as they 
are working with the stakeholders.  He further explained the objective view and feedback the Senator 
would receive from the workforce board who are knowledgeable about the issues and familiar with the 
needs in their area. 
 
Mr. Gruber and Mr. Stocker thanked Ms. Brody for coming and asked that she relay the message to 
Senator Baldwin. 

  
6.  New Business 

  
 A. Review of Materials Related to the SWWDB CEO Search Process 
 Dr. Borremans has announced his intent to retire.  Mr. Stocker stated that materials were sent out to 

board members, for review, regarding the process for hiring a new CEO.  He noted that the executive 
committee has met to consider the process and are recommending the hiring of an executive search 
firm.  A recommendation to hire that agency will be discussed later on in the meeting.     

  
 1) Review and Approval of Policy B-222 Hiring of the Chief Executive Officer 
  Dr. Borremans stated that this policy was briefly discussed at a previous meeting.  The 

consensus of the group at that time was the “executive committee” should lead the CEO 
search and selection process replacing the “search committee.”  The policy has been 
rewritten to reflect those changes, and lays out when the board would be involved, what 
input they would have and when and what information would be received throughout the 
process. 
 
Mr. Stocker stated that the executive committee has not directly discussed or approved the 
document because he wants more involvement from the board members in the process. 
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Mr. Elliott noted that it was comprehensive and well written and made a motion to approve. 
 
Mr.  Ottenstein asked if the executive committee starts and stops the process subject to 
approval by the board. 
 
Mr. Stocker verified the executive committee is spending a significant amount of time to 
ensure the process is handled properly and that it is open and transparent to all board 
members.  He wants the board to be apprised and feel comfortable as the process moves 
along. 
 
Mr. Ottenstein asked if board members not on the executive committee can participate, at an 
extended level, in the CEO hiring process.  Mr. Stocker stated all board members are welcome 
to attend executive committee meetings at any time.  Dr. Borremans added the executive 
committee meetings are open to any board member at any time. 
 
Mr. Larsen noted there is nothing in the document about the use of the consultant.  Mr. 
Stocker responded that the policy was sent out before Dr. Borremans situation required hiring 
a consultant.  He recommended that for further purposes down the road, SWWDB should 
write it in as an option to hire a consultant.  Mr. Stocker believes that if SWWDB had enough 
time, the executive committee would have been able to do a good job with the search 
process. 
 
Mr. Gruber made a motion to change the first sentence of Section 5 - Role of the Exiting 
Executive Director to read as, “The executive committee may designate that the exiting CEO 
and/or other consulting individual(s) may be involved in managing the day-to-day operational 
activities associated with the hiring process at the direction of the executive committee.”  
Motion carried unanimously.   
 
Mr. Marx asked how many applicants applied the last time the full board went through this 
process.  Mr. Stocker and Dr. Borremans stated that there were around 20 applicants and six 
(6) finalists.  Mr. Marx stated that when the process gets to the screening and finalist stage, 
that is when other board members might want to be involved.   
 
Mr. Gruber noted that part of the process of utilizing a search consultant is laying out the 
process, timeline and the opportunity that board members can participate to their choosing.  
Mr. Stocker added that one of the purposes of this process is to involve board members every 
step along the way.  The points of decision-making will be discussed at executive committee 
meetings, and the full board will be notified by emails and at their quarterly meetings.   
 
Dr. Ford asked if policy B-222 could be subject to change based on the input from the search 
consultant.  Mr. Gruber explained that the policy will not change, but the process will become 
more detailed and the timeline could change, and added that the consultant will need to 
follow the policy.   
 
Motion as amended made by Mr. Elliott to approve policy B-222 Chief Executive Officer Hiring 
Policy.  Motion carried unanimously.   

   
 2) Review and Approval of Chief Executive Officer Job Description 
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  The position description for the CEO was distributed to board members for review and 
discussion.  Dr. Borremans explained that based on input, the executive committee would 
conduct a final review of the job description.   
 
Mr. Larsen noted that there are some minor points in the job description, such as possessing a 
valid Wisconsin driver’s license.  This item could be interpreted that a candidate must come 
from Wisconsin, rather than out-of-state.  He suggested that the candidate would need to be 
able to obtain a Wisconsin driver’s license.  Mr. Stocker stated that this document is a working 
document that can be changed throughout the process.  For instance, this position 
description is not all-encompassing, but a guideline for revision.  Mr. Elliott added that the 
executive committee is not prevented from changing it.   
 
Mr. Ward asked if the board has to adopt the position description as written.  Mr. Stocker and 
Dr. Borremans stated that the CEO position description does not have to be adopted.  Mr. 
Ward noted that SWWDB does not want to finalize a document that might have to be brought 
back to the full board with recommendations for change.   
 
Motion made by Mr. Gruber to use the existing draft job description as a guideline to be 
incorporated in the hiring process.  Motion carried unanimously.   

   
 3) Review and Approval of the Timeline for CEO Hiring Process 
  The Timeline for Hiring CEO was distributed to board members for review and discussion.  Mr. 

Stocker explained that the timeline is more the burden of the executive committee.  
Furthermore, the executive committee has the timeline under control, and there is no 
question of Dr. Borremans’ intent to retire.  This item has been tabled for future discussion.   

  
 B. Selection and Award of Contract to Tyler Pratt and Associates, Ltd. 
 Mr. Stocker introduced Tyler Pratt, president of T. Pratt & Associates, Ltd. and opened the floor for 

discussion and questions.  Mr. Pratt briefly described the importance of a position description.  Mr. Pratt 
stated that position descriptions should give very specific responsibilities and expectations so there is no 
confusion for a candidate.   
 
Mr. Pratt currently resides in Rockford, Illinois.  His professional background includes 20 years of 
experience in the executive search business; not only in health care facilities, but also non-profit 
organizations.  He has spent the past 19 years helping some of the countries largest and most successful 
healthcare companies recruit their C-level executive leaders.   
 
Mr. Pratt encourages board members to contact him with input.  The relationship between Mr. Pratt and 
SWWDB will remain open if all parties stay in contact with one another.  Board members can contact Mr. 
Pratt by email at tyler@prattassoc.com or by phone at (815) 397-2899.  He believes this position will 
generate a lot of interest.   
 
Mr. Gruber explained that he contacted seven (7) consulting firms and received two (2) written 
proposals.  Based upon recommendations, Mr. Gruber decided to bring T. Pratt & Associates, Ltd. 
forward to the full board for consideration.  Mr. Pratt is being recommended because he has hired a lot 
of executives across the board with different sets of skills and has worked extensively with Mr. Gruber 
and Mercy Health Systems managing a number of searches.  The relationship has been nothing but 
successful.   
 

mailto:tyler@prattassoc.com
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Mr. Elliott asked Mr. Pratt why he is qualified for the position and why he would be the best candidate 
for SWWDB.  Mr. Pratt responded that he has been successful in every search he has conducted.  He 
noted that he will do a lot of research on not only the position description and organization, but on the 
service area.  He builds a profile for each position laying out key duties and responsibilities, qualifications 
and a context of how the position fits into the organization.  He uses this picture to create a strategy of 
where he wants to go with the search and then begins to identify and interview potential clients who fit 
the profile.   
 
Ms. Carroll added that it is important that T. Pratt & Associates, Ltd. understands the culture.  Hard skills 
are extremely important, but more important is having a candidate fit the cultural aspect of the position.  
The SWWDB organization currently operates very well, and Ms. Carroll asked board members to 
understand the development of SWWDB over time and encouraged members to contact Mr. Pratt with 
any questions or concerns.   
 
Mr. Schraeder asked if the compensation range has been set for the CEO.  Mr. Stocker responded that he 
is in possession of a document with a range set by SWWDB of $74,000 to $120,000.  Per the engagement 
letter, Mr. Pratt’s fee will be 30% of the initial annual compensation.  There will be some added costs as 
Mr. Pratt conducts the search, but Mr. Stocker noted it should be minimal.  It was noted that Mr. Pratt’s 
fee will be based on the annual CEO salary only and not total compensation which would include fringe 
benefits. 
 
Mr. Marx explained an unfortunate situation he had while conducting a search for his company.  The 
candidate’s family had a change of heart as they were from out-of-state and he/she decided not to 
accept the position.  Mr. Marx asked if there would be an additional fee charged to find another 
candidate.  Mr. Pratt directed board members to item five (5) of the engagement letter, “Use its best 
efforts to recruit another candidate at no additional charge, except of out-of-pocket expenses relating to 
the new search process if the candidate hired is terminated due to non-performance of duties for which 
he/she was hired or leaves through no fault of the employer within one year.”   
 
Motion made by Mr. Gruber to engage T. Pratt & Associates, Ltd. to conduct the executive search 
assignment for the CEO/executive director for the Southwest Wisconsin Workforce Development Board.  
Motion carried unanimously.   

  
7.  Report on the Efforts to Create a Tri-State Advanced Manufacturing Center of Excellence 

 Mr. Stocker introduced Mr. Derek Dachelet, Dean of Industry, Trades and Agriculture at Southwest 
Wisconsin Technical College (SWTC).  Mr. Dachelet thanked board members for the invitation to attend 
the board meeting and present information on the Tri-State Advanced Manufacturing Center of 
Excellence.   
 
Southwest Wisconsin and the tri-state region will be submitting an application to the Economic 
Development Administration (EDA) to designate the tri-state region as a “manufacturing community” 
under the Investing in Manufacturing Communities Partnership (IMCP) program.  The designated area is 
25 tri-state counties surrounding Dubuque, Iowa.   
 
The IMCP will reward communities that best highlight their strengths and demonstrate they can combine 
their efforts around workforce training, infrastructure and research centers to implement an economic 
development plan that will attract, retain and expand manufacturing investment.  Up to 12 communities 
will be designated as “manufacturing communities and receive the following benefits: 
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 Preferential consideration for $1.3 billion in existing funding; 

 A federal point of contact to help access federal economic development resources; 

 Branding and promotion as a manufacturing community; and  

 Potential consideration for federal financial assistance through challenge grant awards, subject 

to the availability of funds.   

Mr. Dachelet feels southwest Wisconsin and the tri-state region has a good chance to obtain designation 
as there is a good case for support.  Based on the strengths of the region, the tri-state IMCP application 
will focus on the advanced manufacturing industry sectors of food processing, metal fabrication and 
machining.  To be considered a “manufacturing community”, the region has to be in the top portion of 
the nation for its sectors.  Southwest Wisconsin and the tri-state region are well established in these 
sectors.   
 
SWWDB administration has written a letter of support to be included in the tri-state region IMCP 
application.  The application deadline has been extended to April 14, 2014 as there has been so much 
interest.  Next steps include collecting a “detailed data-driven assessment of the local industrial 
ecosystem” and conducting advanced manufacturing interest inventory surveys.   
 
Motion made by Mr. Gruber to forward a letter of support to Mr. Dachelet and his team and support the 
Tri-State Advanced Manufacturing Center of Excellence.  Motion carried unanimously.   

  
8.  Report on the 2014 Spring Rock County Job Fair 

 The spring Job Fair in Rock County is scheduled for April 23, 2014 at the Eclipse Center in Beloit from 9:00 
a.m. – 4:00 p.m.  The first hour of this event is always set aside for Veterans; giving them the first 
opportunity to meet with employers before the general public is admitted. 
 
Ms. Graham reported that there are currently 25 employers signed up.  The first notice was sent out 
March 3, 2014 and Ms. Graham has already received much interest.  Employers are very excited for the 
job fair to be held in Beloit.  Furthermore, the businesses signed up are of great variety.   
 
Historically, job fairs in Rock County have been held at the Rock County Job Center in Janesville.  Due to 
remodeling, the space used for the job fairs was reduced and a larger venue was needed.  Last spring, the 
job fair was held at the Pontiac Convention Center with more than 70 employers and over 1,400 job 
seekers in attendance.  This maxed out the available space at the Pontiac Convention Center.  Ms. 
Graham explained that the Eclipse Center in Beloit can accommodate up to 100 employers.   
 
One thing being done differently this year is that job seekers will be required to pre-register for the event 
beginning March 10, 2014.  This is something that other areas have tried and found it to be successful.  
The process will require job seekers to register on the Job Center of Wisconsin website and complete a 
short survey; then, they will meet with a staff member to review their survey and have a “ticket” issued.  
This process will help with pre-screening individuals for barriers to employment and promote personal 
preparation to meet with employers.  Job fair staff expects this to lower the number of job seekers in 
attendance, but hope the candidates will be better prepared and more people will find employment. 
 
Job seekers will be made aware of the dress code as part of the pre-registration process.  A document 
listing acceptable attire will be handed out to all job seekers.  Recently, there was a veteran’s only job 
fair held at the Rock County Job Center.  Ms. Graham noted how impressive the veterans were dressed.   
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In the future, the process will be to hold the spring job fair in Beloit at the Eclipse Center and the fall job 
fair in Janesville at the Pontiac Convention Center.  The fall job fair is usually smaller than the spring job 
fair with approximately 50 employers in attendance.  Additionally, the most recent veteran’s only job fair 
was held in Janesville.  The next veteran’s only job fair, scheduled for August 8, 2014, will be held in 
Beloit.   

  
9.  Annual PY 2013 WIA Monitoring Report 

 Annually, SWWDB conducts monitoring of each WIA program operator.  The purpose of the SWWDB 
monitoring process is to review the major activities of the program operator in relationship to the signed 
contract to ensure efficient operations are aligned to achieve intended program performance outcomes.  
During this monitoring, SWWDB staff also appraises the program operator’s compliance with established 
federal, state, and local policies, procedures, and guidelines.  Dr. Borremans added that this is a primary 
responsibility of SWWDB within its contract administration responsibility.  SWWDB needs to examine 
program operations and respond to correct activities that are not addressing regulatory or program and 
service delivery requirements.   
 
Ms. Suda stated the monitoring process began the end of December and concluded the end of February.  
Letters were issued to program operators identifying any findings and/or observations.  SWWDB 
administration provide written and verbal feedback using the following terms: 
 

 Best Practices – Innovative practices which a program operator has developed. 
 

 Observations – Issues identified as a weakness in program operations that may represent non-
compliance with established policy and/or processes.  Observations should be addressed by the 
program operator in its monitoring report response. 
 

 Findings – Serious failure to comply with federal, state, or locally established policies, 
procedures, or directives that may lead to disallowed costs and/or threaten programmatic 
integrity, performance, and possibly future funding.  Findings require the development of a 
corrective action plan to rectify issues immediately. 

 
During program monitoring, issues were identified that primarily related to lack of file documentation or 
content.  The current program operators have been with SWWDB for a several years, been through a 
number of monitorings, and been trained on how to correct any issues in the client files.  At this point, 
with the knowledge and ability the program operators have, SWWDB administration should not be 
identifying serious issues.  This in fact was the case, as most issues identified were relatively minor and 
did not rise to the level of a “Finding.”   
 
Program operators have responded to the monitoring report and addressed the issues identified.  As a 
result, the all issues have been resolved.   
 
Ms. Meudt conducted fiscal monitoring of program operators.  She reviewed whether or not internal 
controls are in place.  CESA #3 was issued a finding in regard to late invoicing.  Fiscal monitoring is seen 
as SWWDB providing technical assistance to program operators.   

  
10.  Unfinished Business 

 None. 
  

11.  Consent Agenda 
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 The items on the consent agenda were presented to board members for review and discussion.  There 
was no discussion.   
 
Motion made by Mr. Elliott to approve the items on the consent agenda including the Fiscal Year (FY) 
2013-14 budget modifications and the Program Year (PY) 2013-14 Quarter 2 performance reports.  
Motion carried unanimously. 

  
12.  Committee Reports 

 None. 
  

13.  CEO’s Report 
 Dr. Borremans stated that Ms. Carroll provided board members with the 2014 Quarter 2 Manpower 

Employment Outlook Survey.  The report gives more detail on the expected increase of employment 
during the summer months.   
 
The Department of Workforce Development (DWD) sent three (3) auditors to conduct fiscal monitoring 
at the SWWDB administrative office from February 18 through February 20, 2014.  The monitoring was 
complete in three (3) days.  Overall, it appears the monitoring went extremely well, and a written report 
will be issued by DWD at a later date   
 
SWWDB administration received an open records inquiry from an organization requesting all employee 
salaries and benefits.  This organization is affiliated with a news media out of the Green Bay area.  They 
have produced articles in the past year about the cost of public sector entities.  The matter was referred 
to the Wisconsin Workforce Development Area (WWDA), who resisted submitting the requested 
information.   Having gone through this in the past, Dr. Borremans reported that Workforce 
Development Board (WDBs) are required to provide open records information, so SWWDB complied with 
the request.  He added that salaries and benefits are items that are an open, public record.   

  
14.  Chairperson’s Report 

 Mr. Stocker thanked board members for being a good board and will keep all members informed of the 
CEO/executive director search process.  He stated that he intended to keep the process open and 
transparent.  He appointed Mr. Gruber the contact person during the search process between SWWDB 
and Tyler Pratt and Associates, Ltd. because of the positive relationship he has with Mr. Pratt.   

  
15.  Adjournment 
 Mr. Stocker adjourned the meeting at 6:10 p.m. and thanked board members, staff, and guests for 

attending.  The next regularly scheduled Board meeting will be Wednesday, June 11, 2014 at the 
Edelweiss Chalet Country Club, New Glarus, WI.   

  
 


